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lfl'HE ACCELEfud'IOiI U.[o' P /JI'J.'.LCLm; '1'U Vl~:HY HIGH ENEHUIES.
----------------------------------------------------

In troduction.

1'1H:'p roper t1 O~~ of elemen t·~:I'Y IJ~'rtl cl or, wi til enol' gi es up to
10 or 20 m111ion cloe tron-vol ts (10-7.0 MeV.) hdVO brJen investigated
extensively during recoil t ye;~r~;. In the war period thi~l Viork lws
been in te:lslfiec.l in ~;O!i1C tUroe ti.on r" nl tllOUgh 1 t 11:3:": lapsed in
otherD. 1~ gre:'Jt dedI of viorlc relwtl.n~; to be done, but it 1:3 probable
t!"l<:.t the Illa:tn outline~; of nuclo;'lr phy~;1c~; in this raglon nrc nOi'i
clear. In [lny f3vent tllore i[.; :.o.Ir1plc equipllilmt ill exir.tcnce in USA
and e1r.ew1J.ere to nIl in mo:..;t of the [;<l.pS in our lmowlcdge, While
much wl11 be ·Hc(:oJl1pll.:~l1ed in the government la1.)oratories which will
be set up ill various coun trie~; to exp.l.ol t the posni bi1i ties of
nuclear fiSSlon

r
The ~~re:lte2.t hope for an increa:Jc in fundaruentu..l understall(Ung

lien in exper:ll~wnts ;.,t cnergien ;.l1JOVO 1000 MeV. CO~',lJlic r ..~di<J.tion
0:':.1'er3 a sourre of purtlr:le::; v;1 th 01ler[1,1e3 in this rogion, or h.i.Gher,
l:rut, due to tho 10lii intensity ..Hill l;jJC uncertDlntie~ ;~bout the Il<J.ture
of vny individual pClr ~lc1e, thero ~:re difficulties in the propel'
in terpreto. tion of expel'imen tal re:..ul ts. In'ilestiga to rs in this 1'1 e1d
of physics }EtVO shO\m retllarl..:able lllgenui ty culd patience ,J1d very
striking re~;ult~3 have been obtained. Hov/ever, the ro.te ot' progress
could be gren.tly accelero.ted and oascure points could bo such more
easily settled, if tllere Viere available a mothod for accelerating
particles of knavill lcind to knOVJ1l energies in this region. It i::;
certain tho.t new and. iIilportDnt phellolilena woulG be discovered because
of the greater intensi ty and the freedom from ObSCU1'i ty 1::.S to the
kind and ellerGY of the bOllllJ3.rding particles, while J:nowledgo of the
fundamenti.!.l propertie:, of these primary particles would reflect on
the Vlhole 01' nuclear physics.

The induction ij.c(~elerator, or betcLtron, undoubtedly affords
the simplest system yet devised for the acceleration ·of electrons
to energies [;1S high as 100 MeV. HO"ii8Ver, ooth mass cmd cost OI~

equipment to ro;',.ch 1000 MeV. nre prohibitive. An eX~tlilination of the
possibility of producing pulses of p;,trticles by 'coreless' betatron::!,
using very large currel1 ts from chc:'..rged condensers or from special
short-circui t Ill'.lchines of the type used by Kapl tzG., shows that tlli~:3

approach involve:,; very l~rge scale equipment "nd presonts fOl'lllidable
probleuls of eng1neering. Similnrly, the extension of the cyclotron
principle to extreme energies appearf3 to be prohibi tive in cost Clnd
to be difficult of solution Wh~l the particles have acquired
veloci ties close to tlw. t of light.

In \';]-W. t follow:; Vie describe G. method employing 'some of the
principles of each of these systems, \7hich is reasonab~e in cost
nnd which can be appliecl 1.n U laodern laboratory.. .

The nevI method.

The e::;~Jelltlal feature of thE: propoSrlls i:.l that the p~irtic1e3

should be constrained to move iii ;..; circ.le of con;,trmt r!..!dius, thus
enabling the use of an ;..lJululur ring of UlLtgnetic field of the correct
form bu t over a total volume w)tich is small onough to require only
mOcleri..l L' pO'aer for i tr3 cx~~i ttl tion. 'l'he magnetic field would be
varied in ~lUch t..,. way tJwt the radiu~) of curvature reMains constant
as the particles groin energy through nuceesslve accelerations by <1n
ul terna ting electric field applied lJetwecn coaxial hollow e1ec trotles,
:],3 in the cyclotron. The v().ryln~ llldgnctic field performs the function
of the guiding flo1d in the betutron, but the ncce1orution 1s
prOVided by ml <.l1)p1ied poten tinl 1'11 ther tlwn by 1J. chunging flux. In
this way 1 t is possible to tLJ.l]Jly much higher accelerations per
revolution. The changing magnetic field e;:'11 be produced. by an
ilvplication of l.llodern pulse tcciml'!ue d;'; develuped for radar
purposes, while the I<ccelerating potenti<..ll can be provided by the

, same general lU!:lthod. Essentially, very large powers are available,
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during the aceelerat..i.on of a f,inl~le IJur::;t or parLicles, a
relu. t:lvoIr long (iuiescE.'!l t period between pulses reuucing the
average power con[jumed to u reasolHLbl e value.

At ollerf,ie~; of 1000 MeV., or mor8, olectrons ond protonn
do not d.iffer l\i~',rket.lly in effective illass or velaci ty. Iie:1.ce the
gre.~ltest difference3 in tech'liquEJ required for the two purticles
will exist at the lower re.ngc of' energiGs through Which the
particles are accelerutell. 'l'hesc differences ronder it necessary
to proceed in socrewha t different ways in the case of electrons ~,U1d.

protons.

Electrons.

The vploci ty of electron,c; a;;)JI'oaches that of light for
quite illotJ_er[~!te encri~i.c::;. Ji'urth~r,-:cc(::lerat,ion tJr.tUSCf3 onl;}r a
second order ch;ulf~e in v(~loci ty ~md the increased r.-lOmC~ltU1ll is
present almost entirely' c~s incrensed nw~.,s of the p(:tl'ticlen. lienee
the frerJuency of revolutlon :in an orbit of constant radius is
very nearly const:':J1t and it becomes possible to employ an
8.1 temc. t:I.ng poten tial of' constcm t i'reqtteficy on the accelerating
electrodes. 'rhe siu<.tll Cha11Ge in velocl ty can be compensated by a
corresponding ad.ju!J tll1cm t of the ille.gnetic field and a consequent
s~ual1 clvlnge in r8.dius of path. ThUS, if we inject at 'ill energy
of 1.25 MV, wllere the 'lelocity is o.bout 0.95c, we CUll preserve
constant frequency thereafter if we are prepared to allow the
rndius of the path to incre2.sG by 5 parcent, 1. e. by 20 ems. ill
the 400 ems we have s~cclfied. If we can inject nt still higher
energies the radius adjusuuilllt becomes much smaller. It is a
comparat:Lvoly simple lJlattcr to inject by llleans of a.'1 impulse
generator to give any volt<::ge up to about 2 million volts. In
what fol10\7s we as:3ume thut the initial ener6Y of the electrons is
about 1.6 HeV., I.e. that the velocity is 0.97c.

The maGnetic field.

The ,.malyni~ of Kerst and Serber, rh~r::;. Rev. 60, p.53,1941, show:=;
that for stabill ty of orbits ab"dnst r<:.dif..l and axial oscl11ations
the field must decrease radially at a rate II-11m, where n 1s
lens than 1 for r~dial stabill ty, ;,..ncl n> 0 :for axial stability.
For the first betatron, on account of a restricted axial direction,
n was chosen to be 7./3. This seems a good co,npromisa :for our case,
as the large radius and relatively small gap" roalce it essential to
[1,vold large axial osci1lutlons.

Now for electrons

ill C2
o

Eliminating

E ::: C

1

:;;
m C2o

we obtain

= 0.51 MeV. and sinco at the energies

we are considering v~C, fl~l"

E = (3 x 10-4 HI' - 0.51) MeV.
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For E:= 109 eV the second term i:o negligible, so that

E = 3 x 10-4 Hr.

H~lce for H := 10,000 eauss

r ::: 330 ems.

We choose r :.: 4.00 ems. to ensure that the magnet is sui table also
for protons.

·L'·1J:'lU9r l"r~ency! At electron velocities approaching C the
fre~uency 0 of rotation in ~l orbit of radius I' is C/2ur

-Yo = 1.2 x 1071when r::: 400 ems.

=: 11. L ~l-~ 2 for lower veloeities.
2iT mo

Y:;!rin tj on of .field with tilllJh If the Geceleruting electrode
system 1~ supplied wi.th high frequency a.e. of constant i'requancy
vnd enplitude, Dnd if the particles lliaiut3~1 ~ constant phqse
relationship with ref>pect to the electric field, the same energy
v/i11 be nddecl. each revolution and hence the energy will increuse
Ltnearly wi th timo, as in the cyclotron. Since at high energies lir
is proportional to the energy, the magnetic field also will increase
linearly with time. 1101'0 generally we have:

~=
3H

=
2U~ ( tri -~l-~i7
~

::: 0.12 laeV/gauss if Vo ::: L 2 ;x 107.

Over the Whole ranr;e of energy the field will lncrease at a conntan t
rate givenlJrJ this expression, i.e. if the energy added per
revolution 1s EI MeV., the 11lCl'eQ.se of field per revolution is given
by

Ii t ::: 8. 3E I •

Hence the rate of increus(; of lll~{gnetic field is

~Jl ~HI ::: 8.3 x 1. 2 x 107E',
8 t :l lOf:5E I gc.uss per ~lecond,

r: 100E' gauss per micror,econd.

We shall see l<lter that it should be a simple matter to add an
energy of 0.25MeV. per revolution. Then, the magnetic field must
increase at a rate of 25 gauss p~r microsecond. The time for
acceleration to 1000 MeV. Vlill then be 400 microseconds. For
various reasons, which we shall discuss, it muy not be. possible
to utilize as high a rate of rise of fi eld, in which case the
energy added per revolution becomc3 still more conservative.

It would be difficult tu produce a :'ltrictly linear rise of field
with time, but EI can be Llodulatcd by the magnet current 1tfielf in
SUcll a way as to-keep the particles in step with the a.c. potential.
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Methods of producinf: the chi;lilging :Hi.lV/leUe fielQ.. If tho ini tiill
electrons are ir!,jected at ;.l11 energy of l.G MeV., (vic:::: 0.97),
the radius of cftlvGlture 'will be 12 elUS. less than the final radius
of 400 eillS. The llli.\cnetic fJeld must havo the correct form over
about 18 cm8. in order to cater for eccentric orbits arising from
divergence of the initial beam. The axial dimension of the beam
must be about 12 ems. for tho SWlle reason. Hence the problem is
that of producing a field of the corroct forill over an area

The decrease of field betweml tho Uuler and outer radii will be
about 3 percent.

Iron cored lllEtgllet. It is obvious tha-t-the design of an iron
cored magnet to prodtlce a field of the correct form in u simple
matter. However, the rate of change of field is such that the
magnet must be built oi la.minatetl iron. Hough design shows that the
mass of laminated steel required would be about 366 tons, a
formidable arlloun t of high grade lilaterial. At the SillIle time the
leakage flux CLti1not be GO Dluch reduced over that of an air-cored
coil/ that the power required for excitation is significantly
smaller. For the8e reasons we have not proceeded further with
consideration of ruagnets employing iron, though we may wish to
return to these later.

Air-cored magnet. The p.recise design of a system of current
carrying conductors which vil1l produce u field of the c.lesired
magnitude and shape 11'--'.5 not yet beeIl worked out. However, sufficient
has been done to determine the order of ma~litude of the power
required. This is large, but not by any melli15 impos9ible.

The electrical. propertie::; of the coils required will not dii'i'er
much from those of a pr.dr of concentI'ic coils of outer diameter
405 em and inner cliUllwter 575 CB., consisting each of 11 turns over
a length of 45 cms., the coils being connected in series and in
opposi tion. The inductance ai' such a system is about 2000 microhenries,
the current required to produce lU,OOO guuss at

6
the cen e 1s 45,000

amperes. The stored energy is thus about 2 x 10 watt-seconds, the
voltage at 500 cycles to pass 45,000 amperes is about 250,000 volts.
In practice we Vlould use a higher current, by paralleling turns,
and a lower voltage. It is apparent, however, that the momentary
power needed is of the order of 106 kilowatts, which we must obtain ~
from charged condensers or frOlll a short circuited alternator. The
condensers or machine required to produce· the magnetic field arc
by far the biggest items of equipment with Which we are faced.

The vol tugs reqvired to force tho current to rise through the
coil at the reqUired rate C(Ul be reduced if we'are prepared to
allow a laager time for illerease of the I!.agnetic field to its
maximum value. Doubling the time decreases the voltage to half ..md
halves the power, though the total energy supplied r~J.laillS the same,
11' we neglect ohmic losses. Thus, if the energy is stored on
condensers consisting of units in series-parClllel, it is a simple
matter to adjust the t1rue of rise by u rearrmlgement of the
condensers alone. For experillient~l work, therefore, we would prefer
to have the floxibility of a condenser bunk rather than the less
elastic machine.
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AQGQ10p,t!nf~ El(>et!.'o0.'?~~, Tho pG"1't.1cl':1 [3 IIJ<?Y b€l accelerl.lted by
passage across one or more g",pr. botween electrodes, across which
Wi n.c. voltuge is appliod at the proper frequency.

(1) (2) ( ;)

The A. C. i'rer;'U(mcy j.,CJ, for the Larmor f-NtqUe.riOY, ~ = 1. 2 x 107.

l~ =_~ = 1. 2 x 107
2'4 =a-vo :: 2.4 x 102
; =4'Yo = 4.8 x 107

etc.

cycle~/~econd, A ::
I I A :;
I I A =

25 metees.
12.5 metres.

6.25 metrez.

The gap voltages required to add ill1 energy of 0.5 MeV per
revolution are

250,000 volts,
125,000 f

62,500 I

These frequencies and voltages caa be obtained. by coupling to
an oscillator operating continuously, and their productIon is
especially eusy with pulsed operution.

It will be necessary to take precautions to avoid eddy curr~1ts

generated i.n the masf, of the electrodes by the va.rying magnetic
field. Thl~~ c:m be prevented by la.ldnatod construction and by use
of materials with sufi'1ciently high bulk resistance - e. g.
graphite.

Method of in,iectlon ,mel of reiJiOval of particles. Electrons may
be injected into the system from outside by a process tho rever$e
of that used in the cyclotron for the extraction of particles, i.e.
by defiect1ng them electrically into a path of correct curvature
and pos1 tion, However, the patentlal required to extrHct them in
this way is so gre~tt 1.'.S to be quite impr<lcticable. It is proposed
that the axis of revolution of the electrons be shifted suddenly
by passing a pulse of current through cQ1ductors placed eccentrically
to thl3 normal orbits. The particles can, in this way, be made to
is:Jue at a selected spot. Tho pulse required is very ghort - it need
last only for a ~lingle revolution, i.e. for--- 2 x 10-' sacs, and
hence the ~~ergy required in not l~rge.

Protons. The accelerat:lon of pro tons to extremely high energies presents the
additional problem over acceleration of electrons of haVing to
deal with a very wide rllilgo of velocities.
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Protons can be accelerated tu un enerGY of about 45 M. e. V. in the
Go inch cyclotron. 'l:hey coultl be inJ ected into the neVi accelerut1ag
eCiuipment rlith thif; energy, I.e. with a velooity of 0.3C. At an
energy of 1000 Al. e. V. the voloci ty hi.ts rIsen to 0.88c, or at
1200 M. e. V., wili ch \HJ hope ~o reach, v :: O. 9C.

It is ~een that VJEl nust cntor for a velocity chungs br a factor
3: 1. e. the perioc.l of rovolution in lUl orlii t of constant radius

. will decreaae by u factor 3. '.fhiD llleans that during tho
accelerti. tlon the frequency of the A. C. applied to the accelerating
electrodes must increase by a factor ).

For an qrbit of rudius 400 gms. the frequency or revolution will
change lfroill ~ = j.6 x 10 to --va =:: 1.1 x 10/ revolutions per
second. J,ccorclingly, vIe must apply to the Gimplezt electrode
system high frequency Jl. C. which varies 1n vn.welength in the
righ t way during the accelera~ion between A::; 84 metres and
A = 27 metres.

It is unlikely that the rctnge of ~l<,tlon in frequoncy can be
obtained by purely electronic methods. It Crln be achieved by
mechunical t-uning by L' combinution of rotating condenser fl-'1cl
inductance, but the time required fOl' the sweep cannot be nmch
less than -l- second.

100

Accordingly v:e visuc.lize for the present a system in which the
oscillating electrode circuit is itself the tank-circuit of a
grounded grid osci11ntor, '~ho frl.'.!qucncy being fi,(7ept over the
runge required by mechllilical Variation of louding capaoity and
inductcmce.

In 3.11 other respectn the aceeleI'i.\tion 01' protons i8 very similar
to the acceleration of electrons. :the magnetic field must noVl rise
in about -l- seconc.l to approximately 15,000 gauss.

100
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